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Peatlands are highly dynamic systems, able to accumulate carbon over millennia under
natural conditions, but susceptible to rapid subsidence and carbon loss when drained.
Short-term, seasonal and long-term peat surface elevation changes are closely linked to
key peatland attributes such as water table depth (WTD) and carbon balance, and may be
measured remotely using satellite radar and LiDAR methods. However, ﬁeld
measurements of peat elevation change are spatially and temporally sparse, reliant on
low-resolution manual subsidence pole measurements, or expensive sensor systems.
Here we describe a novel, simple and low-cost image-based method for measuring peat
surface motion and WTD using commercially available time-lapse cameras and image
processing methods. Based on almost two years’ deployment of peat cameras across
contrasting forested, burned, agricultural and oil palm plantation sites in Central
Kalimantan, Indonesia, we show that the method can capture extremely high
resolution (sub-mm) and high-frequency (sub-daily) changes in peat surface elevation
over extended periods and under challenging environmental conditions. WTD
measurements were of similar quality to commercially available pressure transducers.
Results reveal dynamic peat elevation response to individual rain events, consistent with
variations in WTD. Over the course of the relatively severe 2019 dry season, cameras in
deep-drained peatlands recorded maximum peat shrinkage of over 8 cm, followed by
partial rebound, leading to net annual subsidence of up to 5 cm. Sites with higher water
tables, and where borehole irrigation was used to maintain soil moisture, had lower
subsidence, suggesting potential to reduce subsidence through altered landmanagement. Given the established link between subsidence and CO2 emissions,
these results have direct implications for the management of peatlands to reduce high
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current greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Camera-based sensors provide a simple, lowcost alternative to commercial elevation, WTD and GHG ﬂux monitoring systems, suitable
for deployment at scale, and in areas where existing approaches are impractical or
unaffordable. If ground-based observations of peat motion can be linked to measured
GHG ﬂuxes and with satellite-based monitoring tools, this approach offers the potential for
a large-scale peatland monitoring tool, suitable for identifying areas of active carbon loss,
targeting climate change mitigation interventions, and evaluating intervention outcomes.
Keywords: peatlands, subsidence, water table, carbon, indonesia, oil palm, smallholder farming, peat swamp forest

INTRODUCTION

consequences of peat subsidence include the need to transition
from low-cost gravity drainage to high-cost, energy-intensive
pumped drainage; damage to buildings and linear
infrastructure such as roads and pipelines; growing ﬂood risk;
and loss of agricultural productivity. Many low-lying peat areas
subject to long-term drainage are now below sea-level, including
parts of the The Netherlands, Eastern England and Northern
Germany. In the The Netherlands alone, drainage and subsidence
of peatlands has contributed to approximately 2 m of subsidence
in coastal areas, most of which are now below sea-level; to an
overall loss of 20 km3 of peat volume; and to CO2 emissions
sufﬁcient to raise atmospheric CO2 concentrations by 0.39 ppmv
(Erkens et al., 2016). Ultimately, peat subsidence may lead to
complete loss of the original peat; exposure of underlying mineral
substrate, including acid sulfate soils in many coastal peatland
areas (Wösten et al., 1997); and salinization through surface water
ﬂooding or saline groundwater intrusion (de Louw et al., 2018),
resulting in the loss of land for agriculture.
In their natural state, peatlands can accumulate vertically at a
rate of around 0.5–2 mm yr−1 over millennia (Dommain et al.,
2014). They also have the capacity to ﬂuctuate vertically in
response to seasonal and short-term climatic variations. This
‘bog breathing’ confers resilience to the peatland ecosystem by
enabling the ground surface to track water table ﬂuctuations,
maintaining wet conditions at the peat surface even during dry
periods (e.g., Strack and Waddington, 2007; Dise, 2009; Howie
and Hebda, 2018). This capacity of the peat to self-regulate in
response to hydrological ﬂuctuations is diminished by drainage,
due to changes in peat density, water holding capacity, lateral
hydraulic conductivity and connectivity to drainage networks
(Howie and Hebda, 2018). Consequently the vertical movement
of peat over episodic, seasonal, annual and longer time scales is
closely related to the combination of climatic and management
pressures to which the peat is exposed.
Evidence that peat vertical motion is related to climate and
management raises the possibility that it could be used as an
effective, and easily measured, proxy for key metrics of peat
condition such as water table depth (WTD) and carbon balance,
as well as a tool for evaluating restoration outcomes. A number of
recent studies have also suggested that this surface motion can be
detected remotely using Interferometric Synthetic Aperture
Radar (InSAR) data from satellites such as the European Space
Agency’s Sentinel-1 mission, and the Japan Aerospace
Exploration Agency’s Advanced Land Observation Satellite-1
(ALOS-1) (Alshammari et al., 2018; Fiaschi et al., 2019;

Peatlands are the most carbon rich terrestrial ecosystems on
earth, storing an estimated total of 637 Gt C (Page et al., 2011;
Dargie et al., 2017), which is equivalent to three quarters of all the
CO2 currently in the atmosphere (860 Gt C; Friedlingstein et al.,
2019). This carbon store is under unprecedented and intensifying
pressure from human activities, including land conversion and
drainage for agriculture and plantation forestry, grazing, and the
use of ﬁre for land clearance or management (Turetsky et al.,
2015; Page and Baird, 2016). The oxidation and combustion of
peat exposed to oxygen is estimated to generate around 1–2 Gt of
CO2 emissions per year (Smith et al., 2014; Leifeld and
Menichetti, 2018), as well as N2O emissions of 0.36 Gt CO2equivalent yr−1 (FAOSTAT, 2018, based on a 100 years global
warming potential of 298; Smith et al., 2014). Although partly
offset by reduced CH4 emissions as a result of wetland drainage,
overall greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions resulting from human
utilization of peatlands are estimated to generate in the region of
2–5% of global GHG emissions (Smith et al., 2014). Historically,
the most extensive conversion and drainage of peatlands occurred
in Northern Europe, with some areas having undergone largescale change centuries ago. More recently, the tropical peatlands
of Southeast Asia have undergone very rapid conversion, with
60% of the original area of peat swamp forest cleared between
1990 and 2010, the majority of which is now under drainagebased cultivation (Wijedasa et al., 2018).
An additional, and closely associated, consequence of peatland
drainage is land subsidence. This occurs due to a combination of
consolidation and compaction (loss of buoyancy and shrinkage
resulting from removal of water from the pore space, often
augmented by the use of heavy machinery during agricultural
and forestry activities), together with accelerated erobic
decomposition of the peat following exposure to oxygen.
Initial subsidence of peat due to compaction following
drainage may be very rapid (potentially >1 m within 5 years;
Hooijer et al., 2012), while subsidence due to ongoing compaction
and oxidation can continue for decades to centuries (e.g.,
Hutchinson, 1980; Stephens et al., 1984). Rates of subsidence
depend on drainage depth, time since drainage and climate, with
rates of subsidence in high-latitude peatlands subject to longterm drainage typically in the range 1–3 cm yr−1, and those in
more recently drained tropical peatlands typically 3–6 cm yr−1
(Evans et al., 2019 and references therein). Apart from
contributing to CO2 emissions, the socio-economic
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Marshall et al., 2018; Susanti and Anjasmara, 2019; Zhou et al.,
2019; Hoyt et al., 2020). This approach offers clear advantages in
terms of the cost, spatial scale and frequency at which
information can be obtained, especially for large and remote
peatland areas. However, while promising, the use of InSAR as a
peatland monitoring tool urgently requires ground validation
data, in the form of spatially distributed, high vertical and
temporal resolution measurements of peat surface motion.
Despite the societal signiﬁcance of peat subsidence, and the
potential to use vertical peat motion as a proxy for key measures
of peat condition and function, records of peat vertical movement
are remarkably sparse. Most of the available records are obtained
from subsidence poles, which are anchored into the underlying
mineral substrate with elevation changes recorded manually, and
often infrequently (quarterly or longer). Even these records are
sparse in many regions; for example the United Kingdom has a
single subsidence pole, the Holme Post, at which a total of 4 m of
subsidence has been recorded by periodic measurements made
since the original drainage of the site in 1850 (Hutchinson, 1980).
Similarly long but isolated records exist for Florida (Stephens
et al., 1984) and the San Joaquin delta in California (Deverel and
Leighton, 2010). In Southeast Asia, subsidence poles are more
widely used, but cover shorter time periods; for example Evans
et al. (2019) analyzed subsidence data from over 300 poles
deployed across the plantation and forest concessions of one
large company, spanning a ten year period. While such records
are valuable for determining long-term rates and trajectories of
peat subsidence, they reveal little about the short-term (subannual) dynamics of peat movement, are labor intensive to
maintain, and have a low precision (ca. 1 cm). While it is
possible to measure seasonal dynamics of peat surface motion
using more frequent measurements of subsidence poles (e.g.,
Howie and Hebda, 2018; Morton and Heinemeyer, 2019), this
approach is labor intensive. As a result, several approaches have
been trialled for measuring peat surface elevation change
automatically, and with a higher frequency and precision.
Zanello et al. (2011) described a system using displacement
transducers ﬁxed to a steel tripod, which record movement of
aluminum plates resting on the peat surface, with a reported
sensitivity of ±0.125 mm and an hourly frequency. Other
potential approaches include the use of sonic or laser distance
sensors, mechanical ‘ﬂoat and pulley wheel’ systems (Strack et al.,
2006), or differential elevation changes recorded by pressure
transducers deployed below the water table in paired dipwells
that are anchored in underlying substrate and free to move within
the peat respectively (Fritz et al., 2008). Challenges for these
approaches include mechanical breakdown under the extreme
climatic conditions typical of many peatlands (e.g., high/low
temperatures, high rainfall, humidity); accumulation of debris
on reﬂector plates required for distance sensors; seasonal snow
accumulation in high-latitude systems; and human or animal
disturbance. Cost may also be a limiting factor for the use of more
sophisticated sensors, restricting their use to well-funded research
teams, and constraining the spatial coverage of measurements
that can be achieved.
Here, we describe a novel, low-cost, high-precision and highfrequency method for monitoring peat surface motion and water
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table using cheap and commercially available time-lapse cameras.
We describe the system design, the derivation of elevation data
from photographic images, and the results of a 2-year deployment
of multiple cameras to a range of contrasting peatland sites in
Indonesia. We evaluate system robustness and accuracy, compare
results against manual subsidence pole and commercial water
table logger measurements, and examine the temporal dynamics
of peat motion as a function of diurnal, hydrological, seasonal and
long-term drivers of change. We also examine the extent to which
peat behavior is inﬂuenced by land-management, and therefore
the potential to use remote sensing of peat motion as a proxy for
other peatland functions and properties.

METHODS
Peat Camera Design and Operation
We developed a simple, low-cost (around $300 per unit)
camera-based system to measure small-scale variations in
peat surface elevation, along with changes in WTD. This
used a commercially available time-lapse camera (Wingscapes
Timelapse Cam Pro WCB-00121, Alabaster, Alabama,
United States). Similar cameras have been remotely deployed
in similar habitats in the region to monitor wildlife populations
with high success (e.g., Cheyne et al., 2016). The camera was
ﬁxed to a metal stool within a metal housing (to provide some
shelter to the camera and security from theft), facing a
horizontal metal strip that acted as a measurement level
within the photographs (Figures 1, 2). The stool then was
placed over a metal subsidence pole that had previously been
inserted vertically through the peat into underlying mineral
substrate, which acted as a ﬁxed reference level. Approximately
2 m of the pole was left projecting above the peat surface, and a
1 m metal ruler was attached to this such that the mid-point of
the ruler was at the level of the camera lens. The subsidence pole
passed through a pre-cut hole in the stool at a distance of 18 cm
from the camera lens, behind the metal strip. The stool was then
attached to the peat surface using ground screws attached to
each leg of the stool, which were adjusted until the stool top and
camera were horizontal. The stool and camera thus moved with
the peat surface, and took photographs of the meter ruler on the
ﬁxed subsidence pole. For ﬂood-prone sites the stool legs were
extended to provide greater ground clearance.
To measure changes in WTD, we installed a dipwell comprised
of a perforated, 7.5 cm diameter × 2.5 m long plastic pipe with a
sealed base into the peat adjacent to the subsidence pole. Water
level inside the dipwell was measured by means of a plastic ﬁshing
ﬂoat of slightly smaller diameter than the dipwell, attached to a
lightweight aluminum pole with a measurement scale attached,
which passed through a second hole at a distance of 10 cm from
the subsidence pole, and within the ﬁeld of view of the camera.
After initial trials, the ﬂoat and pole were found to rotate within
the dipwell, making the depth difﬁcult to read. The design was
reﬁned by attaching a lightweight ﬂexible PVC ﬁbreglass tape
measure to a U-channel aluminum wiggle wire (15 × 25 mm), and
passing the U-channel and tape measure through a rectangular
hole in a metal plate attached to the stool top. Although the
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic of peat cameras design.

dipwell was open, to allow the ﬂoat and the pole to move freely,
the stool and the metal plate on top of it acted as a protection
against debris and limited rainwater ingress.
The time-lapse camera was programmed to take photographs
several times per day, initially at a 3 h frequency. This was
changed to an hourly frequency in late February 2020 to
enable a detailed assessment of system capability for
monitoring change in WTD. To improve night-time imagery,
we covered the camera’s ﬂash with partially transparent tape to
reduce glare from the ruler so that the scale was readable. By
taking multiple photographs during each day, we were able to
record rapid or diurnal ﬂuctuations in peat elevation and water
table, and also ensured that at least one good image was usually
obtained during periods of rainfall, when raindrops sometimes
caused image blurring.
The cameras were powered by six C-cell alkaline batteries.
Camera images were stored to a 32 Gb SD card, which could
either be swapped during site visits or downloaded in situ via a
USB cable. Cameras were typically left to run in the ﬁeld for a
period of one to three months between downloads, to minimize
site disturbance, while not risking long periods of undetected
equipment malfunction, damage or theft that could occur with
less frequent checks.

of Palangka Raya as part of the United Kingdom Global
Challenges Response Fund SUSTAINPEAT project. All sites
are located between the Sebangau and Kahayan Rivers to the
north and south of the city of Palangka Raya (from latitude
1.88°–2.35°S, longitude 113.47°–114.10°E). The area south of
Palangka Raya was heavily deforested and drained via a
network of canals in the 1990s as part of the failed Mega Rice
Project, since then it has been subject to severe and repeated ﬁres
(Page et al., 2002). The area now comprises fragments of
secondary forest, large areas of smallholder agriculture,
smallholder and some larger oil palm plantations, and
extensive areas of degraded shrubland dominated by ferns,
regenerating native trees and non-native Acacia mangium
(Page et al., 2009). In this area we deployed six cameras: two
in smallholder agricultural land, one in a smallholder oil palm
plantation, one in secondary forest and two in burned shrubland.
The area north of Palangka Raya includes areas of more extensive
forest, with some smallholder agriculture and smaller oil palm
plantations. This area is in general less drained than the southern
area, and ﬁres are less frequent. Here we installed two cameras:
one in a smallholder oil palm plantation, and one in secondary
forest.
The study region has an average annual temperature of 26°C,
with little seasonal variation, and a mean rainfall of 2,500 mm
yr−1 (Hirano et al., 2012). Rainfall is strongly seasonal with a wet
season from November to april and a dry season from around
June to September, though this may extend into and beyond
October in drought years (Figure 4). The severe El Niño related
dry season of 2015 led to widespread ﬁres, following which the
Indonesian Peat Restoration Agency (Badan Restorasi Gambut,
BRG) was created, and instituted a program to restore degraded
peatlands and raise water levels through the installation of dams
on canals. However another positive El Niño phase in 2019

Study Sites
To date, approximately 50 peat cameras have been installed on
tropical peatlands in Central Kalimantan and Sumatra,
Indonesia, and in Sarawak and North Selangor, Malaysia; at a
range of temperate peatland sites in the United Kingdom; and on
a boreal mire in Sweden. Here, we report the ﬁrst results,
spanning two wet and dry seasons, from eight sites in Central
Kalimantan (Table 1; Figures 2, 3). All cameras were located
within established ﬁeld research sites operated by the University
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FIGURE 2 | Peat cameras installed at four sites in Central Kalimantan (clockwise from top left: Forest, oil palm plantation, smallholder agriculture, previously burned
scrubland).

TABLE 1 | Locations, properties and management histories of Central Kalimantan study sites.
Name

Latitude

Longitude

Peat depth
(cm)

Bulk density
(g cm−3)

Management history

Oil palm, misik
Oil palm, hampangen
Agriculture, kalampangan
Agriculture, misik
Burned Area, RePeat
Burned Area, south
Forest, UPR
Forest, KHDTK

−2.3001
−1.9199
−2.28952
−2.3048
−2.3370
−2.35411
−1.8845
−2.3527

114.0308
113.578
114.0134
114.028
114.0704
114.0959
113.4733
114.0923

373–392
342–350
365–377
292–300
267–277
250–300
83–90
226–284

0.25 ± 0.01
0.18 ± 0.01
0.24 ± 0.01
0.26 ± 0.01
Not determined
Not determined
0.08 ± 0.01
0.14 ± 0.01

Opened in 2015 after ﬁre, 30 m from main drainage
Affected by ﬁre in 2007, water levels maintained by ditches and dams
Opened in 1980s, 35 m from main drainage, irrigated in dry season
Opened in 2015 (after ﬁre), 220 m from main drainage
Shrub, severely affected by ﬁre in 2015. Part of ‘RePeat’ rehabilitation project
Shrub, affected by ﬁre in 2015
Secondary forest, affected by ﬁre in 1997
Secondary forest, affected by ﬁre in 1997

resulted in a prolonged dry season, severe water table drawdown
in some areas (up to 2 m) and a recurrence of ﬁres in many areas.
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The 2020 dry season was shorter and wetter than average, and few
ﬁres occurred, as La Niña conditions developed.
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FIGURE 3 | Study site locations, Central Kalimantan.

et al., 2019). Metal poles were considered likely to be more robust
in the actively managed and dynamic landscapes being studied,
while PVC poles were installed to check for any sinking of the
heavier metal poles into the underlying substrate. As no such
sinking was detected during the period of measurement, data
from both sets of poles were pooled. To compare camera and
manual subsidence data we derived a mean of manual elevation
values for each time point, and the mean camera-derived
elevation value for the same day. Change in elevation was
then calculated relative to a zero datum on the day of the ﬁrst
manual measurement at each location.
Manual subsidence poles were distributed near the camera
sites, along transects or grids at a spacing of around 50–100 m,
with the intention of measuring variations in subsidence within
the surrounding area, rather than speciﬁcally for testing camera
performance. However in most cases subsidence was found to be
fairly consistent at this scale, enabling a comparison to be made.
An exception was the Kalampangan agricultural site, where we
included poles installed within the farm itself, but excluded four
poles located in neighboring scrubland that were affected by ﬁre
during the study period. We also excluded manual poles with
incomplete data, as well as poles that suffered visible disturbance
during the study period as a result of land-management activities.

FIGURE 4 | Monthly rainfall for 2018, 2019 and 2020 (to October). Data
from Palangka Raya meteorological station, Badan Meteorologi, Klimatologi
dan Geoﬁsika.

Test Data Collection
To evaluate instrument performance, a set of 6–10 metal and
PVC poles were installed in areas near the camera site, at which
subsidence was recorded manually on up to nine occasions
during the measurement period, by measuring the distance
from the top of the pole to the peat surface (see e.g., Evans
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To test the camera-derived water table measurements we ran
cameras at three sites (Misik Oil Palm, RePeat Burned site, UPR
Forest) alongside DipperLog Nano pressure transducers (Heron
Instruments, Ontario, Canada) installed in adjacent dipwells.
Both instruments were set to record at an hourly frequency.
The period of parallel measurements ran from February 21st to
June 30th, 2020. A DipperLog Nano was also operated at the
Hampangen Oil Palm site for the duration of the study. As no
water table loggers were operational at any of the southern sites
for the ﬁrst part of 2019 we also obtained water table data
collected by the Japanese Science and Technology Agency and
Japan International Cooperation Agency ‘‘Wild ﬁre and carbon
management in peat-forest in Indonesia’ project (Takashi
Hirano, pers. comm.) located in burned scrubland close to the
RePeat Burned site. These data were used to indicate the general
pattern of variation in WTD in this area.

image) and calibration (line segment drawn on the image and
given a measure in centimetres, usually 1 cm) was recorded from
the reference images. In addition, a region of interest was
manually selected around the ruler. This region of interest
deﬁned the area of each image containing the points of
interest with distinct features, or keypoints. The deﬁned area
was effectively cropped, and compared with the same cropped
area from the reference images. Keypoints were characterized by
their coordinates, orientation and scale. By positioning the area of
interest near the middle of each image, distortion toward the edge
of the image was minimized, and selection of keypoints along the
ruler both above and below the center meant that any minor
distortion within the area of interest was effectively canceled out.
Each cropped image underwent feature matching analysis using
the ORB method (Rublee et al., 2011) to locate keypoints. ORB
(Oriented FAST and rotated BRIEF) is an open source script which
combines two methods, FAST (Features from Accelerated Segment
Test) and BRIEF (Binary Robust Independent Elementary
Features), where FAST describes the methods of detecting
where a feature is and BRIEF is a method for reducing the
memory required to store and process all the relevant vectors
produced. FAST locates features essentially by detecting corners.
For each pixel it evaluates a circular radius of pixels around that
pixel and compares their intensity (how light or dark they are) to a
threshold intensity difference, starting with opposite orthogonal
points around that circle and then continuing round the circle if
they are brighter or darker. A feature is detected if there are a
signiﬁcant number of contiguous pixels in that circle that are
brighter or darker than the central pixel.
Keypoints in each image (i.e., distinct features identiﬁed by
ORB as described above) were paired to those found in the

Data Analysis
Images were processed using a custom written Python script via a
graphical user interface (Figure 5). Although the script
automated the peat height data extraction, it also required
some initial parameters that had to be manually provided by
the user. After an initial visual assessment of the images to be
processed, the most representative image, based on light
conditions and the ruler numbers shown on the images, was
used as a reference. Images taken at night and during the day, as
determined by whether the ﬂash was used, were processed
separately, as lighting conditions were too different for
processing together. Therefore, the reference image was
selected separately for day and night images. Thereafter, an
initial height reading (manually read from the ruler in the

FIGURE 5 | Flow diagram showing procedure for deriving measurements of peat motion and water table depth from image data.
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FIGURE 6 | Examples of image processing for daytime and night-time images at the Hampangen Oil Palm site. Ruler in image on right is compared to reference
image on left, containing the cropped region of interest with potential keypoints (central scale is the water table gauge). Colored lines represent individual matches
between keypoints, which are used to calculate vertical displacement.

reference image using a ‘brute force’ matcher which compares
each keypoint against every keypoint in the reference image to
ﬁnd pairs of keypoints. The pixel locations of each keypoint pair
were compared to get a movement vector in pixels. Any pairs that
did not have similar vectors (within 1 pixel and 1°) to other pairs
from the same image were discarded, and images were required to
have at least two matched pairs of keypoints with similar vectors.
Only the vertical component of each movement vector was used
in analysis as in theory only vertical movements should be
possible, however horizontal movements were used to ﬂag
anomalous movements. The vertical movement of suitable
keypoints from the reference image was converted to
movement in cm using a manually provided calibration value
based on the number of pixels per cm in the images, and then
converted to a height measurement by applying the difference to
the manually read measure on the reference image. Images that
could not be automatically processed by the script were then
manually read by the user, sufﬁcient to obtain at least one
elevation value per day. At the end of the automation process,
the script exported all the data into a csv ﬁle. This ﬁle contained
the photo id, the date and time, a code identifying if it was a day or
a night image, the average vertical movement (in pixels), the
average angle change, the number of suitable keypoints, the
calculated height (in cm) and a warning message if any
horizontal movement was detected. All peat height
measurements recorded within each day (either at hourly or
3 hourly intervals) were averaged to obtained daily values. When
gaps of no more than 5 days occurred due to system
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malfunctioning or adverse weather conditions, peat height
values were estimated by linear interpolation. Longer gaps
were left blank.
The eight Kalimantan monitoring sites provided sufﬁcient
data to calculate annual subsidence in 2019. To reduce the effect
of short-term hydrologically driven ﬂuctuations we calculated
annual net subsidence as the change in peat elevation observed
between the ﬁrst two weeks of January 2019, and the ﬁrst two
weeks of January 2020. At two sites with missing data during one
of these time periods, we used the closest available two week
period. Although this could introduce an error in the calculation,
the December-February period is the wettest part of the year, so
relatively little subsidence occurs at this time, and the magnitude
of any error is therefore expected to be small.

RESULTS
Image Processing
In general, the image processing method worked well for deriving
peat motion data. Figure 6 shows example of daytime and nighttime image matches. Image quality tended to be best at sites with
sparse vegetation (ﬁelds, plantations and bare ground) where
there was little vegetation interference in the ﬁeld of view, and
where humidity was lower. Vegetation interference occurred
more often at forest sites, for example due to creeper growth
up the instrumentation, which required periodic maintenance.
The feature analysis was able to detect keypoints with a modest
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keypoints could be obtained. Image processing through the script
resulted in success rates of around 20% and therefore, to extract
water level data it was necessary to process the remaining images
manually. All images were visually checked to manually correct
mismatched keypoints and erroneous extracted water level data.
Precision was around 1 mm.

System Performance
Of the eight cameras installed, ﬁve provided near-continuous
records of surface elevation change over the study period, while
the other three provided partial data, sufﬁcient to derive total
subsidence over the year. Data loss at the Hampangen Oil Palm
site occurred as a result of a programming error with the camera,
resulting in only sporadic measurements from april to October
2019. Periods of data loss at the forest sites resulted from camera
failure due to moisture ingress (typically leading to the camera to

A
FIGURE 7 | Camera-derived vs. manual elevation data for ﬁve sites with
near-continuous records, relative to a zero datum value at the time of the ﬁrst
manual measurement.

level of image blurring, but not when blurring was more severe
such as during and immediately after rain events. Since these
events are typically of short duration in the study area, we were
generally able to process at least one image per day. The use of a
standard meter ruler provided some non-unique features in the
image (e.g., repetition of ‘3’ in the 30, 31 and 32 cm labels) but in a
clear image the software was usually able to correctly identify ﬁve
or more keypoints. Although performance was often similar for
daytime and night-time images, at some speciﬁc sites, night
images showed a better performance (i.e., larger number of
identiﬁed keypoints, e.g. 100 or more); provided that the
opacity of the tape over the ﬂash was sufﬁcient to avoid image
burnout and not too dark to negate the effect of the ﬂash. In many
cases where the image detection software was unable to identify
keypoints, we were able to identify these manually. All images
were manually checked for clearly erroneous matches, which
were then corrected when numbers were clearly visible. Success
rates of image processing using the script varied between 45 and
98% depending on the site and the collection period. Precision of
automatically classiﬁed measurements was sub-mm (the script
was able to detect vertical movements of a single pixel, which was
equivalent to 0.03–0.04 mm), while precision of manually
processed data, when the value was read directly from the
ruler, was around 1 mm (i.e., the smallest subdivision of the
ruler).
Processing water level data from the images was in general
more problematic, due to the larger range of vertical movement
(up to 50 cm in 3 h in response to rainfall at some drained sites).
This meant that the entire section of the measurement scale
visible in one image could move out of the ﬁeld of view of the
camera by the time of the next image, such that no matching
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B

C

FIGURE 8 | Hourly time series of water table data derived from cameras and
pressure transducers over a 4-month period from February to June 2020). Note
that y-axes vary between panels depending on the observed range of variation at
the site, to facilitate comparison of logger and camera performance. (A–C)
are there as site identiﬁers to enable speciﬁc panels to be referenced from the text.
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FIGURE 9 | Time series of peat elevation (black, left y-axis) and water table depth (blue, right y-axis) over the full measurement period. All data are plotted on the
same y-axis scales to facilitate comparison. The black dashed line at Hampangen Oil Palm indicates data that were gap-ﬁlled using WTD data and the blue dashed line at
RePeat shows WTD data obtained from a pressure transducer operated nearby (see text for details). (A–H) are there as site identiﬁers to enable speciﬁc panels to be
referenced from the text.
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images during rain events, evident in Figure 8C as gaps on the
rising limb of a number of event hydrographs. For the remainder
of the time, however, all three sites showed remarkable
correspondence between the two sets of measurements (Misik
Oil Palm: WTDcamera  0.997 WTDpressure transducer, R2  0.986;
RePeat Burned: WTDcamera  0.997 WTDpressure transducer,
R2  0.999; UPR Forest: WTDcamera  0.953 WTDpressure
2
transducer, R  0.994; all p < 0.001). The camera-derived data
therefore appear to be of similar quality to the pressure
transducer data.

TABLE 2 | Annual net subsidence for 2019 for the Kalimantan sites.
Type
Oil palm
Oil palm
Agriculture
Agriculture
Burned area
Burned area
Forest
Forest

Location

Subsidence (cm)

Misik
Hampangen
Misik
Kalampangan
RePeat
South
UPR
KHDTK

−5.27
−0.36
−3.21
−0.40
−3.17
−1.50
−0.30
−0.26

Peat Elevation and Water Table Time Series
Measured elevation changes for all sites are shown in Figure 9.
The data span two wet seasons and two dry seasons, but the 2019
dry season was notably drier than 2020. As noted above, there
were substantial data gaps at the Hampangen Oil Palm site and
the two forest sites in 2019. At Hampangen, where a pressure
transducer was in operation throughout the study, we observed a
strong linear relationship between peat elevation and WTD
during periods of camera operation (R2  0.83, p < 0.001) so
this was used to gap-ﬁll the elevation record (dashed line in
Figure 9). The gap-ﬁlled record aligns well with two brief periods
of camera operation during this time, providing some support for
this approach, however derived peat elevation changes during this
gap-ﬁlled period are uncertain.
More generally, the elevation data demonstrate high overall
coherence among sites. All sites showed stability or slight
subsidence during the wet season at the start of 2019, followed
by sustained subsidence during the severe dry season, which
continued until the end of November 2019. All sites then
rebounded rapidly, coincident with a rapid recovery in the
water table where this was measured. At some sites, rebound
was complete (i.e., peat elevations returned to where they had
been in early 2019) but in others it was partial, despite water
tables returning to close to the surface in some cases. The less
severe 2020 dry season was associated with much less water level
drawdown, and at most sites the peat surface remained stable,
although there was evidence of renewed subsidence at some sites,
including both Misik sites, and the RePeat Burned site. At the
RePeat site, a canal was dug close to the camera in around april
2020, which likely accounts for the accelerated subsidence here
relative to other locations.

taking photos at random intervals, usually every few seconds, or
stopping completely, likely due to an electric short-circuit). This
problem appears to have been more acute in the forest sites due to
extremely high humidity under the forest canopy. Lens fogging
also occurred in moisture-affected cameras, while on one
occasion, ants were found inside a camera which also resulted
in system malfunction. These problems were addressed by taping
over the seals on the camera, and by providing protection from
rain. Moisture-affected cameras were generally found to recover if
removed from the ﬁeld and dried.
At the two burned sites, we temporarily removed the cameras
(poles and platforms were left in place) during August 2019 due
to the risk of them being destroyed by ﬁres that were active nearby
at the time, although neither site ultimately burned. For the ﬁve
sites with near-continuous camera data, a comparison of cameraderived and manual elevation change (ΔElevation, i.e., change
relative to the site datum value) is shown in Figure 7. A linear
regression through all measurements (and excluding the 0,0
values for all sites) gave the relationship:
ΔElevation (camera)  1.295 x ΔElevation (manual) Adjusted
R2  0.916, p < 0.001, n  28.
The coefﬁcient above 1.0 suggests that the cameras might be
slightly over-estimating ΔElevation, although this deviation was
not observed at all sites. The Misik Oil Palm site exerts a
particularly strong inﬂuence; without data from this site the
regression coefﬁcient would be 1.14. At this site, the camera
was located 30 m from a drainage ditch, whereas most manual
poles were further away; simultaneous manual measurements of
WTD on three occasions suggested that the camera site had
considerably deeper drainage (mean WTD -0.75 cm) compared
to the subsidence pole locations (mean WTD −0.54 m). Thus,
differences between camera and manual ΔElevation values at this
site may represent real differences between the sites, rather than
measurement artifacts, although clearly the behavior of camera
and manual sites was highly correlated (R2  0.97, p < 0.001).
We compared WTD data obtained from the cameras with
those from pressure transducers at three sites, for the period
February to June 2020 (Figure 8). The Misik Oil Palm logger
experienced one extended period of data loss due to a palm frond
falling on top of the dipwell. In addition, several shorter periods of
data loss occurred at the UPR Forest site when ﬁrstly the tape
covering the ﬂash was too dark and secondly, when the camera
ﬂoat apparently jammed, notably at very high water levels (>5 cm
above the surface) when the ﬂoat may have jammed against the
stool. At this site, it was also often difﬁcult to obtain useable
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Annual Subsidence and Effects of Land-Use
We were able to estimate annual net subsidence from camera data
for the 2019 calendar year at all sites. Observed values (Table 2)
ranged from −0.3 cm at the two forest sites (where a negative
value indicates a decline in the ground surface) to −5.27 cm at the
Misik Oil Palm site. Net accumulation did not occur at any site.
As is evident from Figure 9, peat elevations declined by more
than this amount at the peak of the 2019 dry season, then partly
recovered. The relative stability of peat elevations during the wet
January-April periods in both 2019 and 2020, when hydrological
conditions were similar, suggests that the net change between
these two periods represented long-term subsidence (i.e., peat
oxidation and compaction) rather than a short-term shrink-swell
response to drying and re-wetting.
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FIGURE 10 | Time series of peat elevation (black, left y-axis) and water table depth (blue, right y-axis) for six sites with elevation and water table data for the early 2020
wet season. Y-axis ranges are adjusted according to the magnitude of observed short-term variation at each site, y-axis increments are the same for all sites (thus denser
horizontal gridlines indicate sites with greater short-term peat motion). (A–F) are there as site identiﬁers to enable speciﬁc panels to be referenced from the text.

At this stage, we do not have sufﬁcient data to estimate
annual WTD, which previous studies have shown to be a strong
predictor of subsidence rate (e.g., Hooijer et al., 2012; Evans
et al., 2019). However from the limited data available it is clear
that sites with uncontrolled deep drainage during the dry season
(e.g., Misik Oil Palm, where the water table was >2 m below the
surface when measurements began in November 2019, and the
RePeat Burned site where it was >1 m) experienced relatively
high subsidence, whereas sites where water levels remained
higher (e.g., UPR Forest, Hampangen Oil Palm) experienced
far less subsidence. These relationships partly tracked land-use;
the forest sites both showed very limited motion during periods
when the cameras were operating, and negligible annual
subsidence. The greatest peat shrinkage during the 2019 dry
season, and largest annual net subsidence, occurred at the
intensively managed and deeply drained Misik Oil Palm and
agricultural sites. The two partly drained but unmanaged former
burned sites were intermediate between these two extremes,
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although it is notable that peat elevation at the burned sites
(especially RePeat) appears to have decreased again during the
less intense 2020 dry season, whereas most other sites remained
relatively stable.
Two sites did not behave as expected based on their land-use.
The Hampangen Oil Palm plantation showed negligible overall
subsidence during the measurement period, despite active
plantation management. This site, which is located in the
poorly drained area north of Palangka Raya, had much higher
water tables than the agricultural sites to the south: apart from a
brief period during the peak of the 2019 dry season, water tables
were always within 50 cm of the peat surface, and frequently
higher. While the camera was not operational during much of the
2019 dry season, gap-ﬁlled data based on a correlation with water
table (Figure 9) suggest that maximum shrinkage may have been
less than 2 cm, whereas it exceeded 8 cm at the deep-drained
Misik Oil Palm site. The recovery of the peat surface by January
2020, to approximately the same level recorded in January 2019,
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were highly encouraging, and enabled observation of aspects of
peat behavior that were not previously detectable, as discussed
below. The two main challenges for the camera method are
reliability in the ﬁeld, and data processing.
Field data loss occurred for a number of reasons. One was
simply miss-programming of the cameras, for example by setting
time intervals to seconds rather than hours. This problem was
resolved as instructions were made clearer and operators became
more experienced. Adjusting the strength of the camera ﬂash
(using semi-opaque tape) reduced issues of image burnout or
under-exposure at night, increasing the number of usable
images obtained per day. Other causes of data loss were image
blurring by raindrops on the lens, incorrect camera focus, water
ingress into the camera (particularly in high-humidity forests) and
blocking of the camera view by growing or falling vegetation.
Reﬁnements to system design made during the study included
better waterprooﬁng of the camera, and addition of a roof over the
camera, which reduced data loss due to rain and falling debris.
Some water ingress to the open dipwell likely still occured, but the
near-1:1 correlation with data obtained from pressure transducers
in adjacent capped dipwells suggests that this had a negligible
impact on results. The lateral hydraulic conductivity of tropical
peat is typically high (Evans et al., 2014), which may have limited
the extent to which rainwater could accumulation in the dipwell
above the water table. In peat with a lower hydraulic conductivity,
such as high-latitude bogs, more issues with rain ingress are
possible. We plan to reduce this issue in future reﬁnements of
the system by adding a PVC cap to the dipwell with a narrow hole
through which the ﬂoat device can move freely.
At another trial site in Malaysia, one camera was damaged by
wild boar, but as this problem did not arise elsewhere we did not
place the cameras inside enclosures, to avoid ground disturbance.
Periodic visits to remove debris and ground vegetation, and to
conduct general checks of the equipment and its functioning,
generally minimized data loss and are therefore recommended,
irrespective of limits imposed by battery life and SD card capacity.
However in future we aim to develop a system with telemetry and
off-grid power to provide an immediate indication of problems,
enabling more efﬁcient operation, and to reduce the need to
access the camera to download data and change batteries, thereby
minimizing disturbance issues.
The main additional challenge for the water table loggers was
jamming of the ﬂoat system, either within the dipwell or as it
passed through the stool. These problems were reduced by using a
smaller ﬂoat relative to the diameter of the dipwell, removing any
rough edges inside the dipwell (e.g., those created by drilling
holes), and passing the pole and ruler through a metal plate on the
stool to minimize friction and ensure that the ruler was correctly
oriented toward the camera. The stool itself provided protection
against debris ingress into the dipwell, and the addition of a PVC
cap in future should further reduce this issue.
Data processing represented a signiﬁcant challenge. For peat
elevation, the image processing software worked well, although
some manual error-correction and image matching was generally
needed. Processing the water table data was more problematic,
because the vertical movements were often too large to allow
keypoint pairs to be identiﬁed. The use of a standard meter ruler

suggests that these relatively wet conditions, which are unusual
for oil palm cultivation, may have been sufﬁcient to minimize
subsidence.
The Kalampangan Agricultural site also diverged strongly from
the behavior of the other agricultural site at Misik, despite their
close proximity (2.5 km apart) and apparently similar drainage
(both sites lie within the same canal network and were observed to
have similarly deep water tables during the peak of the 2019 dry
season). However, unlike the Misik site, the farm at Kalampangan
is periodically surface-irrigated via a borehole that extracts water
from the aquifer beneath the peat. The three sharp periods of peat
uplift during July-September 2019, which were not associated with
rain events, are believed to be due to irrigation of the ﬁeld
containing the camera (A. Jaya, pers. obs.). These irrigation
events seem to have played a major role in reducing the degree
of peat shrinkage during the dry season (maximum observed
shrinkage of 3.0 cm, vs. 7.0 cm at Misik), and in the subsequent
wet season the peat recovered almost to its original elevation,
whereas it remained 3.2 cm lower at Misik.

Response to Short-Term Hydrological
Variation
Figure 10 shows camera-derived peat elevation and water table
data for the wet season at the start of 2020, for the six sites with
relatively complete data during this period. It is clear that, in
almost all cases, peat elevation tracks WTD very closely. This
occurs despite marked differences in hydrological conditions at
different sites. For example at the Misik Oil Palm site, with
efﬁcient drainage, water levels repeatedly rose by around 0.4 m in
response to rain events, before rapidly declining until the next
rain event. This pattern was replicated in the elevation data, with
an amplitude of around 0.8–1 cm. At the Hampangen Oil Palm
site, despite much higher water levels, the amplitude of both water
level change and peat elevation change between wet and dry
periods was the same. The two agricultural sites also had similar
amplitudes of short-term variation in response to rain events. The
burned site showed a more subdued hydrological response, which
was also reﬂected in the peat motion. The forest site has the
smallest water table ﬂuctuations in response to rainfall, typically
<0.2 m. Here, in contrast to all other sites, we observed negligible
peat elevation variation in response to short-term rain events,
although there was some steady upward movement of the peat in
December 2019, during the transition from dry to wet season.
At the managed sites, there was very little indication of
hysteresis in the response of peat elevation to water table
change; i.e. water table and peat elevation rose and fell more
or less simultaneously. At the burned site, some peaks in peat
elevation were slightly lagged behind peaks in water table, but in
other cases no hysteresis was evident.

DISCUSSION
System Performance and Reﬁnement
Given the simplicity and low cost of the camera-based system
compared to current commercially available sensors, our results
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also presented challenges for identifying unique keypoints, which
might partly be overcome through the use of a purpose-built
scale, e.g., using unique symbols and colors.
Despite the data processing challenges, the cameras produced
water table data that were almost identical to those obtained from
commercial pressure transducers, with no evidence of any
systematic bias (R2 and gradient of relationships between the
two methods both close to 1; Figure 8). The cameras also
provided highly precise measurements of change in peat
elevation, and could detect movements of less than 1 mm with
very little short-term noise. Where small ﬂuctuations were
observed during sequential measurements, these were found to
be consistent from day to day, and to track diurnal variations in
WTD associated with daytime evapotranspiration. While we have
not yet been able to precisely quantify measurement error, the
method appears to compare well with the dual pressure
transducer method of Fritz et al. (2008) (reported standard
error ± 2 mm), and is clearly superior to acoustic sensors with
a reported precision of ±1 cm (e.g., Campbell SR50A).
The comparison of camera-derived data with manual
subsidence pole data (Figure 7) indicated that the cameras are
able to accurately capture sustained changes in peat surface
elevation over time. The subsidence poles were installed to
capture local variability rather than with the speciﬁc aim of
testing camera performance, and were therefore in some cases
100 m or more away from the camera site, which likely
contributed to some scatter in the relationship. We also often
found weaker coherence in temporal behavior among subsidence
poles located in the same area than we did between cameras at
different locations, suggesting that measurement errors and
disturbance issues may have been greater for the manual pole
dataset than for the cameras. In other words, the manual pole
dataset does not represent a perfect test dataset for the cameras,
and may if anything contain larger errors. As a result, we cannot
yet deﬁne measurement uncertainty ranges, although the very
high precision, absence of short-term noise and consistent ﬁnescale responses to water level change (Figure 10) all suggest that
short-team measurement errors are very low.
However, we do identify two potential issues for the camera
method. Firstly, if the combined weight of the camera and the
stool on which it is mounted could accelerate rates of compaction.
While this would have negligible impacts on measured shortterm motion, it could lead to an over-estimate of long-term
subsidence. While we sought to minimize this issue by
limiting the weight of the system and distributing it across
four ground anchors, the deviation of camera-derived vs.
manual subsidence values below a 1:1 line in Figure 7 does
provide some suggestion that accelerated compaction could be
occurring. On the other hand, the gradient of the relationship is
strongly inﬂuenced by ﬁve data points from the strongly
subsiding Misik Oil Palm site, where we found that WTD at
the camera site was on average 25 cm deeper than at the manual
pole sites, which suggests that higher subsidence rates at the
camera site may be real. In almost two years of operation we did
not ﬁnd any visual evidence of accelerated subsidence beneath the
cameras compared to the area immediately surrounding each
stool. A second issue of concern for the camera method is the
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possibility that, at highly rooted forest sites, the ground screws
could anchor into the root network rather than the peat matrix.
This could for example have contributed to the very limited peat
motion observed at the UPR Forest site, where we unfortunately
did not have suitable manual pole data to determine whether this
apparent stability was real. However, if as seems likely the surface
tree roots are moving vertically along with the peat matrix, then
this would not lead to an error in the elevation data. These and
other potential methodological issues will be addressed through
ongoing operation and testing of the cameras in Kalimantan, as
well as increased testing in other climate regions, ecosystems and
peat types.

Insights Into Peatland Dynamics
As detailed in the introduction, the concept of ‘bog breathing’ is
well established in the peatland literature, and forms part of the
self-regulatory mechanism of natural peatlands. It has also been
identiﬁed as a potential measure of peat condition, including
evaluating the impacts of land-use and restoration as the
seasonal amplitude and dynamics of surface oscillation vary
as a function of management (e.g., Howie and Hebda, 2018).
Due to the reliance of most studies on less frequent manual
measurements, however, rather few studies have been able to
assess the short-term dynamics of peat motion. Strack et al.
(2006) used a mechanical method to measure surface elevation
changes in a Canadian fen, and found that water table
ﬂuctuations explained 81–99% of surface level variations on
shorter timescales (sub-weekly) whereas the accumulation of
entrapped gas bubbles, by increasing peat buoyancy, caused the
surface level to rise by up to 8 cm over longer periods, followed
by rapid deceases when gases were released. For an undrained
peatland in New Zealand, Fritz et al. (2008) recorded a mean
annual surface oscillation of 15 cm, again driven largely by
variations in water level, but with pronounced seasonal
variations in behavior. In the wet season, surface oscillation
was large and rapid in response to water level variation, and was
attributed to ﬂoatation of the peat. In the dry season, elevation
changes were smaller, and strongly lagged relative to water level
changes, which the authors suggested was because elevation
changes at these times were the result of compression and
shrinkage. This hysteresis of elevation response to water level
changes has been observed elsewhere, and over a range of
timescales from individual rain events to seasons (e.g., Howie
and Hebda, 2018). Zanello et al. (2011) also observed a strong
dependency of short-term peat elevation change on WTD in a
drained Italian peatland, with both water table and elevation
changing rapidly, and with little evidence of hysteresis, in
response to individual rain events.
Compared to these previous studies, ours is the ﬁrst to provide
insights into the high-frequency dynamics of multiple sites with
contrasting land-use, as well as being the ﬁrst from a tropical
peatland system. Consistent with previous results, we ﬁnd that
WTD exerts a strong seasonal (Figure 9) and episodic
(Figure 10) inﬂuence on peat elevation. These effects operate
across a management gradient, from forests to drained
agricultural land, although they were least evident in the forest
sites. In the short-term, we observed the greatest response to
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individual rain events in the deep-drained agricultural and
plantation sites, where both water table and peat elevation
rapidly rose in response to individual rain events, followed by
a rapid decline to pre-event levels. This ‘spiky’ behavior, with little
or no hysteresis between water table and peat elevation, resembles
that observed for a drained cropland by Zanello et al. (2011), and
reﬂects the efﬁcient drainage of these systems. Similar but
smaller-amplitude variations were observed in the less welldrained Hampangen Oil Palm site, while the burned scrubland
sites, which lack active drainage, showed a more damped
response, and some evidence of hysteresis. The lack of shortterm elevation variation at the UPR Forest site contrasts with the
more dynamic behavior observed in undisturbed temperate and
boreal peatlands (Strack et al., 2006; Fritz et al., 2008; Howie and
Hebda 2018). Tropical peat swamp forests differ from highlatitude peatlands in their dense vegetation cover, dense root
layers and high lateral hydraulic conductivity, which could lead to
differences in their capacity to move vertically in response to
hydrological variations, although longer-term subsidence data do
suggest that they respond dynamically to climatic variations on a
multi-year timescale (Evans et al., in prep.). At this stage, we
cannot rule out a possible methodological artifact as an
explanation for the lack of measured short-term surface
motion at the forest sites.
On longer timescales, we again observed major differences
between sites under different management, and also between
years, with the severe 2019 dry season leading to much greater
peat shrinkage than the much wetter equivalent period in 2020 at
all sites. As on episodic timescales, seasonal variations in peat
surface elevation were strongly linked to water table and the
overall degree of site drainage, with the deep-drained Misik
Agriculture and oil palm sites experiencing elevation decreases
of over 6 cm at the peak of the 2019 dry season. The burned sites,
which are subject to unregulated drainage, also underwent
substantial shrinkage at this time, whereas it appears that the
poorly drained Hampangen Oil Palm and irrigated Kalampangan
Agriculture sites were less affected (see below). The forest sites
appeared (subject to the caveat noted above) to show the least
vertical oscillation, consistent with apparently smaller water table
drawdown. Since both the amplitude and rate of peat elevation
change in response to rainfall events were clearly linked to peat
hydrological status and management, our results suggest that
monitoring of peat motion could provide an effective and lowcost basis for monitoring peat condition, including the outcome
of restoration measures. Since peat elevation changes can also be
detected using interferometric synthetic aperture radar
(Alshammari et al., 2018; Hoyt et al., 2020) this ﬁnding opens
up the possibility that satellite measurements of peat motion
could, by linking with ground observations, provide a basis for the
large-scale assessment of peat condition, and associated metrics
including carbon balance.
Over the full period of measurements, we found clear evidence
of net subsidence at some sites sites, and no evidence of
accumulation at any site. Whereas Zanello et al. (2011) used a
modeling approach to separate the ‘reversible’ and ‘irreversible’
elevation change, here we simply compared to the mean
elevations during stable periods of the wet seasons at the start
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of 2019 and 2020. Nevertheless, it is clear that peat elevation at the
deep-drained sites did not rebound in 2020 to the levels observed
before the 2019 dry season, suggesting that the severe dry
conditions encountered (WTDs of 2 m or more) led to
irreversible compaction and peat oxidation. On the other
hand, for the wetter 2020 dry season, net subsidence appears
to have been minor at most sites, with the exception of the RePeat
Burned site (where it remained much smaller than in 2019).
Again, it appears subsidence was much lower at the irrigated
Kalampangan site, and did not occur at the high water table
Hampangen Oil Palm plantation, or at the two forest sites.

Implications for Tropical Peatland
Management and Climate Change
Mitigation
Given that that the method presented here is new, is still
undergoing testing and reﬁnement, and that two years
represents a relatively short study period, we recognize that
caution is needed when interpreting our results. Nevertheless,
both short-term (episodic) and longer-term (seasonal and
between-year) measurements of peat elevation change obtained
by the camera system appear to provide information relevant to
the understanding the effects of land-management on peat
condition and function. In particular, the evidence of net
subsidence at the more deeply drained sites are likely to be at
least partly attributable to peat oxidation, rather than temporary
shrink/swell, or longer-term compaction; most studies of tropical
peatlands have concluded that over 50% of long-term subsidence
in drained systems is due to oxidation (Murayama and Bakar,
1996; Hooijer et al., 2012). As high rates of peat oxidation are in
turn associated with high CO2 emissions, our observations from
the Misik sites are consistent with other evidence that deepdrained tropical peatlands under plantation agriculture are major
GHG emission sources (e.g., Tonks et al., 2017; Cooper et al.,
2020; Jauhiainen et al., 2012; Carlson et al., 2017). Moderate to
high subsidence levels at the burned sites suggest that these areas,
which have unregulated drainage and are subject to dry season
water table drawdown and wet season ﬂooding (Figure 9) are also
signiﬁcant CO2 emission sources. Conversely, low net subsidence
at Hampangen and Kalampangan following the severe 2019 dry
season suggest that these sites are likely to be much smaller CO2
sources. At Hampangen this can be attributed to generally high
water levels in the peat. While likely to be sub-optimal for
productivity, we note that the mean WTD at this site, −0.37 m
over the period November 2018 to September 2020, is in line with
the Government of Indonesia’s ‘40 cm’ regulations for peatland
protection (most recently SK.22/PPKL/PKG/PKL.July 0, 2017).
At the Kalampangan Agricultural site, this was unlikely to have
been the case during the 2019 dry season, when ditch water levels
were observed to be below 2 m, yet subsidence (and by inference
CO2 emissions) seem to have been at least partly mitigated by
surface irrigation. Although undertaken to support crop
production, it is possible that this maintained moisture levels
in the upper peat layer at a sufﬁcient level to restrict oxidation. If
correct, this has signiﬁcant implications, as the Indonesian Peat
Restoration Agency (BRG) has installed over 10,000 wells in
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community-owned peatland areas since 2016 (BRG, 2019). These
wells were constructed primarily to provide a source of water for
ﬁghting peat ﬁres. However, in areas where water can be
sustainably extracted from mineral aquifers below the peat,
and used to maintain peat surface moisture levels during dry
periods, it is possible that this could generate substantial
emissions mitigation (as well as supporting crop production).
To our knowledge, surface irrigation has not been considered
previously as a form of climate change mitigation in tropical
peatlands. While there are clearly risks in extracting water from
aquifers below the peat, as well as ﬁnancial and energy costs, the
potential for targeted irrigation to reduce peat subsidence and
carbon loss appears to merit further attention.
More generally, for peat under both oil palm and other
agricultural cultivation, it is clear from our results that
differences in water management between sites led to different
rates of subsidence, and therefore likely to different rates of CO2
emissions. While subsidence rates are less directly connected to
methane (CH4) emissions, these tend to be highest at
permanently or seasonally waterlogged sites, where wetlandadapted plant species are present, and negligible when WTD
exceeds 20–30 cm (Couwenberg et al., 2011). Information on
WTD and peat elevation change obtained from the peat cameras,
together with vegetation characteristics may therefore also be of
use for inferring rates of CH4 emission. At present,
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Tier 1 emissions
inventory reporting methods (IPCC, 2014) provide only a single
set of ‘emission factors’ for tropical peatlands under oil palm
plantation, and another set of emission factors for tropical
peatlands under all cropland other than paddy rice. In
accordance with assessments of CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes from
high-latitude peatlands (Couwenberg et al., 2011; Tiemeyer
et al., 2020), as well as analyses of long-term subsidence from
tropical peatlands (Hooijer et al., 2012; Evans et al., 2019) our
analysis suggests that both subsidence and GHG emissions vary
greatly within each land-use category, depending on the water
management. This is important, as it suggests that measures
aimed at raising water levels or increasing near-surface soil
moisture levels could–while unlikely to halt emissions
entirely–generate substantial climate change mitigation beneﬁts
via reduced CO2 emissions, which cannot currently be captured
via IPCC Tier 1 inventory reporting methods. The development
of more sophisticated ‘Tier 2’ reporting methods, describe the
effects of improved water management in managed tropical
peatland landscapes, would enable the beneﬁts of these
mitigation measures to be captured in project level and
national level emissions reporting, and might therefore help to
reconcile the competing objectives of climate change mitigation
and enhancement of livelihoods in these threatened, carbon-rich
ecosystems.

from sub-daily to annual, and linked to management,
hydrological and climatic factors. It offers an accurate,
reliable and low-maintenance method for simultaneous
measurement of peat elevation and water table change, and
may also be an effective proxy measure of the peatland carbon
balance. The simplicity and low cost of the system (in the region
of USD 300) compares favourably to commercial systems for
monitoring peat motion and water table, and is orders of
magnitude cheaper than eddy covariance systems for CO2
ﬂux monitoring. At present, the method has only been
tested at a small number of sites, and over a limited time
period, during which we made a number of modiﬁcations to
improve reliability and reduce data loss, but the system requires
further testing and reﬁnement, and streamlining of the image
data processing. Provided that these challenges can be
overcome, we believe that the method has widespread
potential application, particularly for monitoring of
peatlands in remote areas, by groups with limited budgets
for research and monitoring, and at a greater number of
locations than could be achieved at the same cost using
existing technologies. Increasing the spatial coverage of
observations could in turn facilitate the implementation of
satellite-based monitoring systems by providing robust and
representative ground-based calibration and test data. Such
large-scale and effective monitoring is urgently required to
support the future management, mitigation of GHG emissions
and restoration of one of the terrestrial biosphere’s most
distinctive ecosystems, and largest carbon stores.
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